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!The work undertaken during the prior granting period sought to use a novel probe to identi~ and c one
plant ion (K) channels. lt was also proposed that in vitro biochemical studies of cation transport across
purified preparations of thylakoid membrane be employed to characterize a putative K channel in this
membrane system. Over the last severalyears (includingthose of the previous grant period), an enormous data
base of partially-sequenced mRNAs and numerous genomes (including those of plants) has evolved and
provides a powerful alternative to this “brute-foree” approach to identi& and clone cDNAs ending
physiologically important membrane proteins such as channels. The utility of searching genetic databases for
relevant sequenees, in addition to the ddliculty of working with membrane proteins, led to changes in research
focus during the prior granting period, and has resulted in the identification of a new class of plant ion
channels, which will be the f~us of research during the proposed new granting period.

Research strategy. Bioehemieal studies with isolated (spinach) thylakoid membrane documented the
presenee of a K channel in this membrane system. Large amounts of thylakoid membrane protein were
purifi@ and fractionated using two-dimensional (IEF followed by SDS-PAGE) eleetrophoretic separation.
Prior work (M F. GA Berkowitz 1995 Develo~mentof a novel K+channel rxobe and use for the identification
of an intracellular t)kmt membrane K+channel. Proe Natl Aead Sci USA 92:3386-3390) fimded by an NSF
Small Grant for Exploratory Research led to the development of a novel K channel probe. An antibody was
generatedagainst a peptide representingthe consensus se&ence representing the hi@-y conserved pore of (the
membrane-spanning a subunit of) K channels. This (affhity-purified) antibody was shown to be
imrnunoreaetiveto K channel proteins native to both plant and animal membranes, supporting it’s effieacy as
a probe for K channelproteins. A thylakoid polypeptide immunoreactive with this antibody was subjeeted to
partial amino acid (aa) sequencing. A degenerate oligonucleotide encoding the experimentallyderived partial
peptide sequence was used as a primer for PCR (with several spinach cDNA libraries as templates) with the
ho@.of generating a partial sequence for a cDNA encoding a plant K channel. Additional primers eneoding
other presumed sections of the target polypeptide were used in concert with the initial olginucleotide sequenee.
Over an eight to nine month period, numerous PCR produets were cloned and sequeneed. None of the cloned
sequeneesm-responded to portions of any known (pkmt or anirmd) K channel prote@ necessitating a shift in
research foeus.

Results and accomplishments. At the initiation of the prior tiding period, work was finished up
which documented the presence of a K channel in the thylakoid membrane and demonstrated that K fluxes
through this channel were requiredfor optimal photosynthetic activity, likely due to the requirement for charge
balancing of proton flux ~Fan~ Z. F Mi, GA Berkowitz 1995 Molecular and ~hvsiolozical analvsis of a
thy~ysiol 108:1725-1734). DOE grant flmds were used to continue the
-characterizationof a chloroplast envelopemembrane protein complex (a K channel acting in eoneert with a K-
stirnulated P-type ATPase proton pump) which facilitates regulated H/K eouterflux across the plastid inner
envelopeand is also critical for maintaining photosynthesis (Peters JS. GA Berkowitz 1998 Characterization
of the chlorotht inner envelope txoton uum~ as a P-tvue ATPase. Photosvn Res 57:323-333). A book
chapter was written during the prior finding period which, in part, delineated the effects monovalent cation
flues across ehloroplast m&nbr&es have on photosynthetic response to water and salt stress (Berkowitz GA
1998 Water and salt stress. In. AS I&zhavendra. cd.. Photosvnthesis: A eomurehensive treatise. Cambridge
Univ. Press. Cambridge, ~P. 226-237).

Faced with the cloning of numerous PCR products (from our screen for K channel nucleotide
sequences), we developed a me&od allowing for great& cloning efficiency of PCR products by preparing T-
overhang veetors (Hadieb N. GA Berkowitz 1996 Modified T-overhamz urotoebl increases PCR tmduet
cloninz efficiency. BioTechniQues 20:20-22). Our screening of spinach expression libraries with channel
probes led to the cloning of a porin-type channel (GenBank accession # U50900). This work (Fang Z. GA
Berkowitz 1999 Molecular cloning and analysis of a s~inach mitoehondrial volta~ede~endent anion channel
(VDAC)J was submitted to FEBS Letters, and is awaiting fbrther ex#khhWt9 @ @k&t%$ih?i#?iWI%@atene
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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored
by an agency of the United States Government. Neither
the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned
rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute
or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereof. The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or refiect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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